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YourWill Tell You How to Buy
to Read It

This Advertisement
It Will Pay YouCar Wisely.
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$1,50= at Orillia (top and windshield post offi« ^
• ZZ,TeCrhe" Gu'ara„,.W=dyfor two years, and all parts interchangeable.

The Fore-door “EVERITT 
rear seat

How to judge any car. It mayRead this conversaUon.Jt^shows^how^ to^buy^a^car.^^^^^ ^ ^

“ The makers, he showed, di- 
the saving in weight by 

wheels for easier 
with less

had a few oil cups and automatic 
oiling devices, 
mind
might forget to properly oil my 

as there were so few places 
The motor was entirely

The more parts, the more vided’em.
chances for things to go wrong.
The fewer parts, the less work 
and the easier to locate any pos
sible troubles.

«< Hello, Tom, I see you've a 
How’d you buy it—guess- 

sense ? One thing 
understand is HOW people

This took off my
making largerforebodings that Ianycar. and speedier running,

work or horse Another part of theroad shock, 
weight-saving consisted in making 
a deeper and stronger double-drop 
side frame that lowered the en- 

lines of the car but kept high-

I don’t
judge automobiles.”

“ Oh, it’s not hard.
What combination of inl
and material will wear for 

longest period with the least 
break down from ac-

car, 
to oil.
^elf-oiling.

■■ if I took the ' Evcritt,’ this 
meant a lot of trouble saved to me

some compli-" That cut out
I had three or four

Here’s the
cated cars.
medium-weight
• Everitt ’ had only 2,500 parts 

against about 4,000 in

idea : 
chinery

left. Thecars tire
road clearance.

•' He showed me how some of 
the cost saved went into the very 
best material for the transmission 
gears—nickel steel— and for the 
clutch body—aluminum.

in oiling my car.
“ My next idea was to compare

the parts on 
four cars.

the
liability to 
cident or 
rough roads, and use up the least 
gasoline, oil. attention and ad- 

in that time ?
traction engine 5 feet

in it, as
the next car.

“ Next step was to compare mo-
they ?

injury or neglect or each of the three or
Were they all well

How solid were
had four single

tors.
Some

Were they good ?made ?
" Necessarily, a car with 4,000motors

justment 
“ Drop a 

aml it breaks—too heavy to be 
cutter 5 feet, it

cylinders in 
Everitt ’ had all 

casting—the

otherscylinders, 
pairs, and the 
four cylinders in

parts, selling at the price of a car 
with 2,500 parts, will not have 
as good parts, and the parts not 
so well machined, 
liability to strain, loosen, spring, 

and break.
11 i examined the * Everitt, and 

from their catalogue that 
true to l-1000th inch

“ These things all decided me in 
favor of the ‘ Everitt,’

such a combined increase of 
with so

as thereone
built like a bigDrop astrong, 

breaks—too
was
quality and durability, 
many safeguards to prevent break
ages, trouble, and stops in 

service from all causes.
1 stand the l>est chance for 

CONTINUOUS ENJOYMENT of

whole motor was 
anvil-like casting, unlike the otherlight to tie strong, 

out the heavy or the 
racks itself

This means

Result : cut 
light cars, 
to pieces i 
havoc wJh tires; the other breaks 
from lack of strength, 
automobile, look for the MEDIUM 

for country-road

cars. theOne car wearthis motor 
It would 

It would give

“ I argued that 
would be easy to adjust, 

too.
motor strength at mim-

from weight, and plays Youcar
found
parts were 
and interchangeable.

see.tie solid 
greatest 
mum 

“ The

For an
This meant 

By fewness of 
MARGIN was given for

investment.weight.
few car parts

switched me 
more

my
good machining, 
parts,
better work on better material.

“ I now went to the agent for

weight

service
“ That was my

car “ i get a two-years’ guarantee, 
t ire,

high-tension Bosch magneto, sight 
gasoline gauge, and other exclu- 

combined features that help 
car with a free mind, 

think I have made the surest 
a car in

shock-absorbers,simple motor 
wards the ‘ Everitt

The design appeared

extraIfirst step. an
and little,cut out big. heavy cars to

more.
be jolt-proof and shock-proof.

.. Next, I looked over the three 
or four cars for accessibility of 

fairly easy to

He took me out■ouldn’t get wear out 1 lie first time, 
jii tli" Everitt ’ Car.

bowed how the few parts 
and how this weights

light cars 
of 'em—all right, of course, 
certain users, but not. for me. 
after long wear in my 

“ Next step

sive 
me run my

for
I’m

1car. 
t a Ue . ,i, swell loss gasoline for 

,i, i less wear on tires.

Some were possible investment in 
■ Everitt ’ '

parts.
reach for oiling, others had one or 

The ‘Everitt

t hewas to
getting myor howmedium-weight

much adjusting
Ca rs bad features.moreMlI'd he e

I. demonstration\ i :THE CATALOGUE, AND WE WILL
GET

tudhope motor company, limited
A Artfar iu"i “Special Tudhope Equipment” Includes
Urilllflf UH ICII Î * wt.-a tire and two years’ gaurantee.service protects on alter 

you buy—this mean-
Tudhope

“ EVERITT ” DEALERS ;SOME
1 dt' ','1 . F Y h I i ITT SALES CO., 

I I U'.ei-n St ,
:MOTOR SAT.es, LT1

Toronto.Tl DIIOPE
168 King St. W.

Ottawa.
NEIL
Maple St., London,
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